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One  line  synopsis  

‘’AsphyxiA’’ is a short film about suppressed memories. A man who doesn’t 

have the power to confront his oppressive memories and trauma; in a 

mysterious way, he finally gets a chance for catharsis through a painful 

process . 

 

Synopsis  

Some psychoanalysts claim that trash in our dreams is a symbol of our 

memories. Hermes takes a refreshing bath; a bath that turns into a nightmare, 

when the pure clean water gets covered by rubbish, which suffocates him. A 

different, “empty” world unfolds for him. He trusts a mysterious woman who 

promises him catharsis via a peculiar way. His traumas are going to be 

relieved by recapturing and confronting a bunch of memories that have been 

suffocating him for many years. He has to get rid of this rubbish. It’s a film 

where the borders between space, time and reality are blurred. 

 

 

 

  



 

Full Credits 

 

CAST: 

 

Giannis Drosos 

Maria Kompatsiari 

Lenia Kokkinou 

Katerina Ioannidou 

 

Raphael Tsaris 

Marios Tsaris 

Aggelos Tsoutsas 

 

CREW: 

Screenplay/production:                              Chrysanthi Chasioti 

Direction/editing/post-production:          Evi Minou 

Director of Photography:                           Sofia Spirou 

Sound design/recording/mixing:               Evi Drakopoulou 

Music:                                                           Andriana Minou 

Set designer/Costumes:                              George Dernikas 

Make-up Artist:                                           Ourania Aisthitikidou 

1st   Assistant Director/Prod.Assistant:      Ilma Tyrbetari 

2nd Assistant Director/Script:                     Domna Tsakiridou 

 

 



About the crew 

 

Evi Minou 

(Direction, Editing, Post-production) 

   Evi  Evi Minou was born in Greece, in the small town of 

Kalamata in 1996. She is involved with acting and she 

has participated in six theatrical plays. In 2012 she tried 

her hand at stop -motion animation and generally with 

video art. She never stops making new movies. 

Four of her videos were official selections in Miden 

International Video Art Festival. In 2014, “Rendezvous at the saint George society“ screened at SFF –rated 

Athens festival 2014. Also, she frequently collaborates with musicians. Her last experimental video “Under 

fork and key” was screened in ]performancespace[ art gallery in London as a selection of a call for videos by 

The Toothache Duets Video Project. Also, her video “Rendezvous at the Saint George Society” was screened 

in Athens Biennale 2013. ‘’TATTOO’’ is the official selection of many international film festivals like 

TIFFlgbt, Outview,Cuntemporary London etc. In 2014, she created the filmmaking team “HeArt Attack 

Films”. In 27November, she organized an event called” 1year of HeArt Attack Films”. ”Bloody bastards”, 

”.3.”, ”TATTOO” were screened. Also, ”Redskoufitsa: The true story”(Wendy’s Film Festival, 

ShortOfTheMonthFestival etc) premiered that day, a film where Evi was the co-producer/editor/visual effect 

creator/color designer. The same day, she represented her first installation. 

She has also worked as a cinematographer for several films like ‘’Out’’, ‘’Golden Days’’ etc. In 2016 she 

worked as a commercial producer with Michael Charalabidis (Game Of Thrones). In the same year, she 

colaborated with the performer and poet Evi Hatzimitakou, as a video artist, creating ''Dreadfull sight'' based 

on Hatzimitakou's poem and performance. This productive year gave Evi the chance to direct the short film 

‘’AsphyxiA’’. 

            At the age of 15 she was initiated in the magic of cinema and television. The most successful Greek TV 

channel (Mega channel) elected her the winner via online poll, for her writing of some lines for the famous TV 

series ‘’Ouk an lavois para tou mi ehontos (You can’t get blood from a stone)’’, something that gave her the 

opportunity to do a guest appearance on the last episode of the series.   

Now, she is studying Filmmaking at Aristotle University of Thessaloniki at the Fine Arts Department. She also 

makes music videos for musicians and in addition she creates promo and commercial  videos for theatrical plays. 

In 2015, she also started working as a magazine editor at rejected.com. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Chrysanthi Chasioti 

(Screenplay, production)  

She was born in Serres in 1996 and since 2014, she has 

been studying Film studies at AUTH’s Fine Arts 

Department. In 2015 she worked as a script girl in 

many films ( ‘’.3.’’, ‘’Liveloula’’, ‘’White’’) and as a 

Line Producer at ‘’Golden Days’’. Her biggest work is the production of ‘’TATTOO’’ (2015), a film which is 

official selection of many film festivals like ‘’Outview’’,’’lgbtTIFF’’ etc. While she loves producing films, she 

became an official member of HeArt Attack Films. In 2016, she tried her hand in screenwriting and that’s how 

‘’AsphyxiA’’ was born. She is a very creative producer who can find solutions for low budget films. 

Furthermore, since February 2016, she is working as an editor at R.O.G ‘s TV Department .  

 

 

 

   Sofia Spirou 

(Director Of Photography) 

Sophia Spirou was born in 1995 in Thessaloniki, Greece. From a young age, 

she showed particular interest in fine arts and took up photography in her early 

adolescent years. Her work has been displayed in E.S.P. Gallery in 

Thessaloniki. Concert photography was her main field of work, until she 

merged it with her love for cinema and tried her abilities as DP in short films, 

video clips and advertising. She’s been also involved with cinematography, 

production, editing and acting. She is collaborating with HeArt Attack Films 

since 2015, with ‘’TATTOO’’ being the very first of hopefully many 

collaborations.  Sophia is currently studying Filmmaking at Aristotle 

University of Thessaloniki at the Fine Arts Department. Her first endeavour as a director is under works, with a 

music video – a collaboration with a local band called Ciem.  

Also, two more short films are in post-production stage with her in the cinematographer place. Also, in 2016, 

she worked as a DOP in a TV commercial, directed by Michail Charalabidis (Game of Thrones). ‘’AsphyxiA’’ 

is her last work as a cinematographer. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Evi Drakopoulou 

(sound design, recording, mixing) 

Evi Drakopoulou was born in Athens in 1996. After 

experimenting with various forms of art, she decided that 

the seventh art is the one that expresses her the most. So, in 

2014, she was introduced at the Film Department of 

Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, with the aim to learn 

all about the screenwriting. However, all of  her plans 

changed when she realised  that all these years, the sense of 

sight outweighed the acoustic sense…. and then she 

discovered the world of sound. Since then, she worked as an 

recording engineer, sound designer and mixer in several 

short films (White,Xorever,Dystopia,Me&I) and as 1st 

assistant recording engineer (Normal,Uncool kids). ‘’AsphyxiA’’( short film) is her most important work in the 

sphere of sound design and sfx. 

She currently experiments with the production of trap-elecronica music. 

 

Andriana Minou 

(Music) 

Andriana Minou is a musician and writer, born in 

Greece and living in London for the past 11 years. 

She works mainly as a pianist and is the founder of 

the Vladimir&Estragon Piano Duo and the Oiseaux 

Bizarres Ensemble. Andriana holds a BA in Piano 

Performance (University of Macedonia, 

Thessaloniki), an MA in Performing Arts 

(Middlesex University, London) and a PhD in Piano 

Performance Practice (Goldsmiths, University of London). As an academic researcher she has organised the 

1st International Jani Christou Conference (London, 2013) and has presented her work at IRCAM, Centre 

Pompidou (Paris, 2014). She has written librettos and performance texts for operas and performances presented 

around Europe (Amsterdam, Berlin, Athens etc.).  

As a composer/songwriter she has released an album with the DIY label FYTINI (as Delicassetten 

Machimenai) and composed music for various performances. Her work as a writer and poet has been published 

by Strange Days Books, The Paper Nautilus, Rattle Journal, poetix, Story Brewhouse, codepoetry and more. 

This summer she co-organised Sand Festival, the first literature festival at the remote island of Gavdos in 

Greece. Andriana frequently writes texts or music and devises or directs performances of different sorts.  

Her work has been presented in venues around the world including England, Scotland, Northern Ireland, 

Greece, The Netherlands, Germany, France, U.S.A.,  India and more. She frequently performs as a soloist, a 

member/leader of ensembles and she also composes music for theatre performances or films.  
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Official Poster 

 

 



 

Stills 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Contact: 

 

WebSite 

https://heartattackfilms.wordpress.com/ 

FB Page 

https://www.facebook.com/heartattackfilms/  

Instagram 

https://www.instagram.com/heartattackfilms/  

Email 

filmsheartattack@gmail.com 
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